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McIntyre Ski Area 

"Local Amusement Facility"

Situated not very far from the city is this fascinating amusement service.

McIntyre Ski Area is all about skiing your way. A cent percent snow made

set up along with artificial mountain trails assure a fabulous experience

here. The ski area is huge and comfortable for both, the learners as well

as the masters. A ski shop is provided to facilitate convenience while

enjoying the activity. Professional training is also extended at this public

access recreational service.

 +1 603 628 6163  www.mcintyreskiarea.com

/

 skiinfo@mcintyreskiarea.co

m

 50 Chalet Court, Manchester

NH
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Merrimack Valley Paintball 

"Paintball Battles"

Merrimack Valley Paintball is a paintball arena offering competitive

multiplayer paintball gaming facilities in an environment that emulates a

forest war zone. Take cover behind tall bushes and thick shrubs with your

teammates and take your enemies by surprise. Team games are held

under the supervision of a referee who awards points for kills, ensuring

that the game is played in the right spirit. Equipment, gear, and firearms

are provided by the proprietors.

 +1 603 370 7459  mvppaintball.net/  manager@mvpaintball.net  274 Old Candia Road,

Candia NH
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Bear Brook State Park 

"The Park For Everyone"

One of the largest in New Hampshire, this sprawling state park boasts a

vivid tapestry of bogs, marshes and drapes of charming, forested

expanses. A wonderland for hikers, mountain bikers and equestrians, this

10,000-acre (4046-hectare) park is delightfully cleaved by winding,

crisscrossing trails. Home to campgrounds (of which the Bear Brook Camp

is part of the National Register of Historic Places) and spaces for archery,

the park is traversed by a meandering stream called Bear Brook. The park

also harbors a stunning museum ensemble which includes the New

Hampshire Antique Snowmobile Museum, Old Allenstown Meeting House,

and the Richard Diehl Civilian Conservation Corps Museum. This expanse

of wooded wilderness is the crown jewel of New Hampshire.

 +1 603 485 9874  www.nhstateparks.org/explore/stat

e-parks/bear-brook-state-park.aspx/

 157 Deerfield Road, Allenstown NH
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High 5 Ballooning 

"Up In The Air!"

High 5 Ballooning promises you an exhilarating experience with their

exciting hot air balloon rides. Standing over 80 feet tall (24 meter) these

massive balloons can be spotted from afar and their mere glimpse gets

your adrenaline pumping. After paperwork and formalities, your ride

begins under the able guidance of pilot Tony Sica who has an impressive

20-year experience of navigating hot air balloons. Soaring more than

2000 feet (609 meter) above the ground, this one-hour ride lets you soak

in beautiful views of neighboring mountains, lakes and forests while

brushing off tree-tops. After the ride, you are treated to a scrumptious

picnic where you can narrate your experiences and leave with a wide grin.

This is a special experience for you and your loved ones.

 +1 603 893 9643  www.high5ballooning.com/  15 Ermer Road, Salem NH
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SkyVenture 

"Adrenaline Pumping Adventures"

This indoor adventure park offers a range of thrilling activities that are

sure to appeal to your adventurous side. At SkyVenture, you can show of

your surfing skills at the wave pool, clamber up a rock wall and experience

the thrill of skydiving, all without stepping outdoors. Have you always

wanted to try skydiving but are afraid of heights? SkyVenture's vertical

wind tunnel is next best thing to the real deal. The Fishpipe Water Slide is

another interesting attraction. Despite its name, the Fishpipe isn't a water

slide at all, but instead is a spinning inflated tube that is no less adrenaline-

pumping than the world's longest slides. Stop by SkyVenture for an

unforgettable adrenaline rush.

 +1 603 897 0002  skyventurenh.com/  info@skyventurenh.com  100 Adventure Way, Nashua

NH
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